Quantitative structure-activity/ecotoxicity relationships (QSAR/QEcoSAR) of a series of phosphonates.
In this paper the structure-toxicity relationship studies were performed for a series of 60 phosphonates. The toxicity of the compounds was determined by two ways: by quantifying the measured toxicity values, Mlog(1/MRIC50) collected by literature, for rodents species; second by using EcoSAR software version 1.11, for calculating the toxicity for fish species, considered as dependent variables and they were related to structural features obtained by molecular and quantum mechanics calculations. The QSAR/QEcoSAR was validated by multiple linear regression (MLR), although the purpose of this work was not to validate the model proposed, but rather to test the influence of structural parameters of the proposed model QSAR/QEcoSAR. The obtained models showed that the toxicity of phosphonates was influenced by steric and molecular geometry which cause inhibition of cholinesterase activity.